
12/24/68 

Dear Lou, 

Gary Schoener hes given me copies of his reports in several investigations 
with the request I supply you copies if you went them. Because I think 'eels 
have no immediate interest, I have net. If you desire otherwise , let me know. 

Tor identification, these ere 12/13/68, his incomplete investigation 
pictures taken by Barba re Drookey ( officially misspelled as "Brooke'; his 

10/15/68 memo of interview with Williem Prock, now a graduate student, formarly 
a mercenary on en elphe 66 raid; and his 7/7/68 and 12/13/68 memos on follorup 
investigations in the elartinebure-HoovermKeulesan-Julio Fernandez eettor. 

/Imagine doing this kind of work and looking out the window to 000 
a flock of quell oercefellz grazing 50 feet away: Juay hepeened.) 

I have written illiou Gonen a long letter of which 1 eont Ideo 
copy. You were sick, but rtoldemu Deiefle of 'what tihiliphend his mother Loth 
told me, of having been questioned the night of Ferrie's death by the Jeff 
sheriff's office, about him end Dione Turner. There seems to have been no 
connection bbtween Philip ene.Feerie end Dione is hardly a candidate for the 

rolet in which they cost her, part of e "sex ring". Therefore, I assume they 
had other purposes and ietereste. I hope you can find time to read this letter 
end the memo of the interview Iealso sent him, pending transcription of the 
so you can counsel eith me about this on my return. I cm particularly inter- 
ested in their pretense this was for your office, when the opposite seems most 
likely, in the timing, in the. eubeeouent re-interviewing on tape, with the 
promise a copy was for you and you never got it or heard of it, and their hasty 
removing of Philip from year jurisdiction. This strekes me as of eotentiol 
greet sierificance. It is certainly all very unusual. 

You did not get the . Doyle film beceuse his brother hee s, heert attack. 
I spoke to him lest night. Liu will try tine get it copied th.esnS of thin week. I 
chenved what I ssked of him to, have him send a copy to me end tc include a state- 
ment from him and his wife on whet they know was edited out before return (I have 
sent a memo on this), You will get his original, the real original or what is 
more likely the FDI copy. If you went copies of individual frames, there is 
guy with a 'sugoslev name et the Times-Picayune who is equepeed to do this eith 
16 Mm end possibly can enlarge from 8nrs. If you hove no other w!iy of apereeching 
him, you call George Hecley in my name or I think he'll be glad to cooperate with 
Charlie eerd, who he likes. 

Moo keeps eskine me when I'll be back. 'Shen you need me, but I should 
delay this as long as possible to get things dom.: here I cennot do there one] so 
1 can arrange a pad other then et Iiatt's, where it is awkward to work cat night 
or early in the morning, which I often do and may then have to. I expect one 
in the same en=ceral area, so 1 hope that wreck will still ramble, for I'll teed 
transportation. Also, while I'll not need the cosh, I will went to be able to 
btll the ticket to you, for I will be very short on cash. I doubt I'll have 
enoueh to see me through mys ectuel and limited expenses when I loeve. For the 
length of time 1  haye to anticipate being gone, it will be cheepee to rent a 
car, which apparently can be done here by the hour, than to ply the perking 
charge. I'll look into this. Still on the elbject of money, the eeebees seem 
to have ruined the ney tape recorder (the one you could not get fixed) beyond 
satisfactory repair. ;t is again back at the factory. If you can sea your lay 
clear to pay me the fare on one of ray earlier trips, I'll use this mosey to 
buy a new ene good one. The new 	for your information, in case you need 
another cassette machine, seem tc be earning high regord with radio people. 
It also works directly from battery or electricity and hes automatic level control. 

I heva a letter from Jaffee nckneeledgine concern over Lenarre and 
his film and saying ha hes br&con off all relotions with him. In case Moo has not 
told yoe, Jie Lawrence detected what may be grounds fora mistriel in it. I asked 
Moo to phone him and belieeve he did. Better know the worst. Steve is in the 
film credits: There was no professional reason for this. 



I will brinr my own typewriter. If necessary, I'll take a table apart 
and bring it also, unless it will be chetiper to buy a cheap one down there. If I 
do not hear that you can supply one, I'll figure on this, either way. 

I should have a single drawer, letter-size file cabinet. I'll be 
cerrying rather extensive files that you'll need access to. They will be in an 
enrtment of bags. lay travel agent is arranging for them to go in the cabin 
with me. However, in order t, have access to them down there, theke should be 
a filing cabinet. They should be separete, therefore, 1  hope you can have one. 
A single drawer should b3 enough. We owl then keep it There Nee and I will allays 
be able to got ot it, Whether or not youkare around. 

You hove not gotten any more enlargements from the vaiu film because 
of the flu. Gory bE:s boon in touch. If there is anything Aly of you will went 
to aek him, he'll be here late the night of the 26th sand until intartnw 
Sunday morning. Ho will be srending H day or so at the Archives, 1! there is 
anythinP, any of you . wonts looked up there. 

Jim Alcock in reeding the transcript of my Ricardo Davis interview, 
the copy you have having. disappeared, my copy. You also have a memo I sent you 
before I could get the tope tranecAbed. Because 1 ran out of tape, he should 
also reed this. It incluAas a few things not on the tape. I do not went to make 
any unnecessary copies becuuse.k_do not want to xun out of 3M paper, Olich casts 
$35.00 a box end I do not have.  the doUrh now. I will be having to copy many files 
for you now. 

Bops you are now having a gond holiday, cooTletely recovered frcm 
the flu. I was vaccin::ted spinet the Hongkeng Friday 	will be cgeirnt the 
more prosaic varieties this coming Thursday. 

Sincerely, 

Weisberg--: 


